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Foreword 

National Bui’eau of Standards Circular 3, Design and Test or 
Standards of Mass, has been a basic reference on mass standards and 
weighing since its publication in 1918. The expanding needs of 
science, industry, and commerce call for the replacement of Cuxular 
3 by a larger and more comprehensive document. Because of the 
time requu'ed to prepare a single large document, it is planned instead 
to prepare a series of publications covering the subject matter of 
Circular 3 and issue each as it is completed. 

This fii’st publication presents the specifications of the National 
Bureau of Standards for precision laboratory standards and other 
laboratory weights. It also presents the regulations governing the 
submission of these weights to the Bui*eau for test, and outlines the 
weight-calibration service of the Bureau. It supersedes chapters VI, 
VII, and XI and related portions of other chapters of Circular 3. 

Other publications will present specifications for commercial 
standards of mass, methods of weighing, tests for sets of weights, a 
discussion of fundamental standards and concepts, and the design and 
test of balances and scales. 

The material presented here is based not only on the third (1918) 
edition of Circular 3, prepared by A. T. Pienkowsky, but also on 
Mr. Pienkowsky’s 1941 manuscript for a fourth edition. It also is 
based on suggestions and assistance received from manufacturers and 
suppliers of weights for scientific use at the 1952 Aimual Meeting of 
the Scientific Apparatus Makers Association. 

A. V. Astin, Director. 
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Precision Laboratory Standards of Mass and 
Laboratory Weights 
T. W. Lashof and L. B. Macurdy 

This is the first part of the revision of National Bureau of Standards Circular 3, Design 
and Test of Standards of i\Iass, last revised in 1918. Laboratory standards of mass in order 
of decreasing precision are classes J, jM, S, and S-1. The newly introduced class J weights, 
with a tolerance of 0.003 milligram for each weight, may be used for the calibration of 
equipment for ultramicroanalysis. Class M weights are reference standards for high- 
precision work and work demanding high constancy. Class S weights are laboratory 
working standards. Maintenance tolerances start at 0.0054 milligram for class M frac¬ 
tional weights and 0.014 milligram for the smallest class S weights, and decrease to 5 parts 
per million for the larger weights of both classes. Class S-1 are for use in routine analytical 
work with quick-weighing balances and are the most precise weights available in nonmetric 
units. Tolerances vary from 0.025 milligram for the smallest weights to 10 parts per million 
for the larger weights. 

Classified for the first time are class P laboratory weights for routine analytical work, 
class Q for technical and student use, and class T for rough weighing operations. Main¬ 
tenance tolerances for these weights start at 0.1 milligram for classes P and Q and 0.8 milli¬ 
gram for class T and decrease to 40, 100, and 300 parts per million, respectively, for the 
larger weights of these classes. 

In addition to the tolerances, the denominations, composition, construction, marking, 
packing, and performance of weights of each class are fully described. Also described are 
the nature and precision of the tests available and other features of the Bureau’s weight- 
calibration service. In general, the calibration service is intended primarily to provide 
standard weights for the calibration of other weights, for legal use, and for use in scientific 
work where the highest precision is required. 

1. Introduction 

The National Bureau of Standards thi’oughout 
its history has been the center in the United States 
for the calibration of precision standards of mass. 
Because of its position, which stems from its 
custody of the national standards of mass, the 
Bureau has been the logical source of a system of 
classification for both commercial and scientific 
weights. Although the National Bureau of Stand¬ 
ards is not invested with the authority to impose 
mandatory classifications and tolerances for 
weights, the classifications and tolerances that 
have been recommended by the Bureau have met 
with almost universal acceptance in this country. 

The first classification issued by the National 
Bureau of Standards was given in Circular 3, in 
1903. This was revised in 1907 and again in 
1918. The 1918 revision of the Circular (although 
out of print for 25 years or more) has continued 
as a basic reference on mass standards up to the 
present time, even though additional classes of 
weights have been added to supplement the original 
ones. 

During the 35 years that have passed since the 
publication of the third edition of Circular 3, 
a great expansion of scientific, technical, and 
commercial activity has taken place, bringing with 
it the need for new classes of weights and demands 
for improved constancy and accuracy in certain 
ranges of the established classes of weights. The 

major changes that have been made to meet these 
needs are: 

1. The introduction of a new class J for very 
accurately adjusted microweights. 

2. The use of tighter tolerances for classes M 
and S, especially for the smaller weights, in order 
that in semimicro and analytical work the cor¬ 
rections for these weights normally may be 
neglected. 

3. The introduction of “group” tolerances in 
classes M and S, for the above purpose, and in 
order to prevent accumulation of errors when 
many small weights are used. 

4. The separation of class S into an improved 
class S and a new class S-1, the latter bemg almost 
the equivalent of the class S of Circular 3, third 
edition, and these two classes conforming to the 
trade practice of double- and single-checked 
weights. 

5. The provision of nonmetric denominations 
under class S-1, to meet the need for laboratory 
standards in these denominations. 

6. The introduction of three classes, P, Q, and 
T, of rough laboratory weights, essentially equiv¬ 
alent to the classes of weights now available from 
the laboratory supply houses, in order to provide 
the standardization desired by the industry. 

7. The use of a double tolerance scheme (ac¬ 
ceptance tolerances for new or newly adjusted 
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weights and maintenance tolerances for weights 
that have been in nse), which recognizes that 
weights of certain denominations and classes can 
and shonld be adjusted very closely so that they 
will remain within useful tolerances for a reason- 
al)le length of time. 

8. A more detailed statement of the require¬ 
ments, particularly with regard to material, 
design, and surface finish, and other factors that 
affect the constancy of weights, with a tightening 
of these requirements for classes M and S. 

Several manufacturers are now making weights 
that meet the closer tolerances and other require¬ 
ments for classes AI and S mentioned above. As 
a matter of fact, the Bureau in 1951 increased the 
accuracy and precision with which it certified 
these weights. Modern research and the new 
(piick-weighing devices demand the improved 
constancy and accuracy. 

The Bureau will accept weights for certification 
under these new requirements, beginning 3 months 
after the date of this publication. For a period 
of a year after the date of this publication, the 

Bureau will continue to certify weights under the 
previous requirements of Circular 3. After the 
end of the l-year period, noncommercial weights 
will be tested on the basis of these new requme- 
ments, and will be certified under one of the 
classes J, M, S, S-1, P, Q, and T, only when they 
meet all the requirements contained herein for 
the class for which they are submitted. 

Although every effort has been made to meet 
present needs and to anticipate future needs for 
scientific mass standards and other laboratory 
weights, situations undoubtedly will arise that 
will indicate the need for amendments and addi¬ 
tions to the material contained in this publication. 
The staff of the National Bureau of Standards 
will consider suggestions for modifications of these 
specifications. Recommendations for changes 
should be submitted to the National Bureau of 
Standards in witing, with sufficient detail and 
with the information, research documents, etc., 
necessary to establish the need for the recom¬ 
mended changes. 

2. Classification of Weights 

Weights may be divided into four groups accord¬ 
ing to them use, namely, precision laboratoiy 
standards, laboratory weights, commercial stand¬ 
ards, and trade weights. Precision laboratory 
standards include weights used in scientific and 
techuical laboratories as standards of mass for the 
calibration of other weights and weighing equip¬ 
ment or as precision laboratory weights for ana¬ 
lytical work. Laboratory weights include weights 
used for rough analytical work and for general 
laborator}^ and technical work. Commercial 
standards include the State, office, and working 
standards used in law enforcement. Trade 
weights include weights used in the purchase and 
sale of goods both by the Government and in 
ordinary trade. 

Table 1 lists the classes of weights under each 
of these groups except the trade group. The 
classification, specifications, and regulations for 
trade weights (as adopted by the National Con¬ 
ference of Weights and Aleasures and recom¬ 
mended by the National Bureau of Standards for 
promulgation by the several States) are covered 
in NBS Handbook 44,^ revised to date, or its 
successor. 

The intended use or purpose of weights of each 
of the laboratory classes is given at the beginning 
of chapters 3 and 4; that for each of the commer¬ 
cial classes (A, B, and C) is given in Circular 3.^ 

1 X'BS Handbook 44, Specifications, tolerances, and regulations for com¬ 
mercial weights and measures, and weighing and measuring devices, for sale 
by the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington 25, D. C., $1.25. 

2 NBS Circular 3, 3d ed.. Design and test of standards of mass (1918.) 
Out of print, but available in many libraries. 
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Table 1. National Bureau of Standards classification of • 
weights 

Class Application 

Precision Laboratory Standards 

J Micro weight standards (microbalance work). 
M High-precision scientific standards (reference, 

high-precision, and high-constancy work). 
S Scientific standards (reference, calibration, and 

precision analytical work). 
S-1 Laboratory standards (routine analytical and 

precision nonmetric work). 

Laboratory Weights \ 

P 1 
Q 

T 

i 
Analytical and precise technical weights. i 
General laboratory, technical, and student 

weights. 
Utility weights. 

Commercial Standards (reference, working, and 
field standards used in law enforcement) 

A 2 State primary standards. 
B 2 State working standards. 
C 2 Test weights. 

! Trade Weights (weights used in the sale of 

commodities and services) 

See classes listed in NBS Handbook 44. 

1 Formerly class S-2. 
2 This classification is being revised. 



3. Requirements for Precision Laboratory Standards of Mass— 
Classes J, M, S, and S-1 

Class J. These are metric weights designed 
primarily as standards for the calibration of 
weighing equipment used in the precise determina¬ 
tion of very small masses in ultramicroanalysis. 
The effect of changes m relative humidity will 
be small for properly constructed class J weights. 

Class d/. These are metric weights designed 
for use as reference standards, for work of the 
highest precision, and for investigations demanding 
a high degree of constancy over a period of time. 
Tolerances for class kl weights up to 5 g have been 
so selected that for most semimicro and micro¬ 
chemical work the corrections for the individual 
weights may be neglected. 

^tlien used with care, properly constructed 
class M weights will be constant within consider¬ 
ably less than the prescribed tolerances. As a 
group, these weights should be constant for several 
years ^vithin the mdicated acciu’acy of the high- 
precision class dl calibration (see 5.1, class M (a)). 

Class S. These are metric weights designed as 
workmg standards for the calibration of other 
weights or as high-precision analytical weights for 
the more precise weighings in physical and 
chemical laboratories and in assay work. The 
tolerances for class S weights are such that the 
weights may be used without corrections, other 
than allowance for ah buoyancy, for most analyt¬ 
ical work and as keyboard or dial-controlled 
weights hi quick-weigliing analytical balances 
havhig a 200-g capacity. 

Class S weights may be used also as reference 
standards. However, they may not be expected 
to remain as constant as class weights. 

Class S-1. These are designed for use as 
precision laboratory weights in routine analytical 
work with balances using quick-weighing devices, 
such as a chain. Class S-1 weights bridge the 
area between the best laboratory weights (class P) 
and the precision laboratory standards. Class S-1 
includes weights in avohdupois, apothecary, troy, 
and certain other units (see table 4), as well as 
those in metric units. Weights that meet class 
S-1 specifications are the most precise laboratory 
working standards ciuTentH available in non¬ 
metric units. 

3.1. Material 

3.1.1. Hardxess 

Class J. Weights shall be constructed of hard, 
nonporous material, resistant to abrasion, and not 
likely to chip or spaU in use. The Knoop hardness 
number of this material when determmed at a 
test load of 100 g shall be 165 or greater (e. g., 
platinum-iridium or tantalum). 

Classes d/, S, and S-1. The hardness requhe- 
ment shall apply to the material of which the 
body (mcluding knob) of the weight is constructed 

and also to the plating of a plated weight, except 
as noted below under 3.1.1.1. The Knoop hard¬ 
ness number shall be as follows: (a) 125 or greater 
at a test load of 200 g for weights above 30 mg or 
equivalent (brass and harder materials, such as 
stainless steel); (b) 55 or greater at a test load 
of 100 g for weights 30 mg and below (aluminum 
and harder materials). 

3.1.1.1. Option 

Classes d/ and S. At the option of the pur¬ 
chaser, if class M or S weights are to be used as 
reference standards, the surface of weights 1 g 
and above nmj be protected with gold. 

3.1.2. Corrosion Resistance 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Weights shall be 
constructed of material that is resistant to oxida¬ 
tion or corrosion, except as follows: 

Classes d/, S, and S-1. Brass and materials 
similarly susceptible to oxidation and corrosion 
may be used for weights 1 g and above, provided 
that the siudace is suitably protected in accordance 
with 3.3.3. Aluminum, aluminum alloys, and 
other metals that have resistance to oxidation 
and corrosion, dependmg largely on the surface 
condition of the metal, may be used only when 
the siu’face will take and hold a high polish. 

3.1.2.1. Adjusting Material 

Classes S and S-1. Tantalum, copper, alumi¬ 
num, tin, or material equally resistant to oxidation 
and corrosion shall be used if adjusting material 
is required. Materials that readily oxidize and 
corrode (lead, dht, powdered materials, organic 
materials, such as paper and oil, etc.) shall not 
be used in adjusting cavities. 

3.1.2.2. Contamination 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. All surfaces, exterior 
and interior (including the adjusting cavity and 
tlu’eads of the knob) shall be free of deposits, 
residues, and other contaminating substances, 
such as residues from electroplating and cleaning 
solutions. 

3.1.3. Magnetic Properties 

Classes J, il/. S', and S-1. Weights shall be 
constructed of nonmagnetic material. Neither 
ferromagnetic nor strongly paramagnetic materials 
may be used. 

Classes S and S-1. Nonmagnetic stainless-steel 
alloys (including type 18-8) may be used, provided 
the nickel content is at least 50 percent by weight 
of the clmomium content. 

3.1.4. Density 

Classes J and d/. No requirements. 
Classes S and S-1. The total volume, including 

any ah-tight cavity, shall be such that the average 
density is within the ranges shown in table 2. 
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T.aele 2. Density for class S and S-1 weights 

Weights Allowed density 

: 
gjcm 3 

Greater than 1 g (or equivalent)- ; 7.8 to 9.1 
1 g to 50 nig, inclusive (or equiv¬ 
alent)— i 4.5 and up 

Loss than 50 mg- j 2.6 and up 

3.2. Design 

3.2.1. General Shape 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. A weight may have 
any shape that does not introduce features that 
reduce the reliability of the weight. All weights 
shall be free of ragged or sharp edges or ends. 
Wire weights shall not be excessively long and 
shall not be tightly coiled or otherwise shaped 
so as to have a tendency to catch and hold lint 
or dust. Both sheet-metal and wire weights 
shall be free from cracks such as may be formed 
in bending. 

3.2.2. Thickness 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Sheet-metal weights 
shall not be unnecessarily thin. In particular, 
the weights shall not be so thin that the surface 
tension of water will bend them out of shape. 

Class J, The nominal thicknesses of the ma¬ 
terial from which sheet-metal weights are formed 
shall be equal to or greater than the values in 
table 3. The actual thickness shall be not less 
than 90 percent of the nominal thickness, 

3.2.3. Number of Pieces 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. The entire weight 
shall be a single piece and homogeneous, except 
as follows: 

Class M. Surface protection in accordance 
with 3.3.3; gold adjusting material fused on the 
upper sm’face of sheet-metal weights. 

Classes S and S-1. Surface protection (3.3.3); 
means of adjustment (such as a screw knob cover¬ 
ing an adjusting cavity); adjusting material in 
adjusting cavity; gold adjusting material fused 
on the upper surface of sheet-metal weights. 

Table 3. Nominal thickness for class J sheet-metal 
weights 

(Minimum values) 

Weight Thickness Weight Thickness 

mg in. mg in. 
50 0. 0059 1 0. 0009 

• 30 . 0047 0. 5 . 0006 
20 . 0042 . 3 . 00045 
10 . 0031 . 2 . 00037 

5 . 0023 . 1 . 00026 
3 . 0015 . 05 . 00019 
2 . 0013 

3.3. Surface 

3.3.1. Irregularities 

Classes J and M. The entire surface of the 
weight shall be smooth, except for such markings 
as are allowed under 3.5, and shall be highly 
polished. 

Classes S and S-1. The entire surface of the 
weights shall be smooth, except for such markings 
as are required under 3.5, and shall be carefully 
polished or have equivalent finish. 

3.3.2. Porosity 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. When subjected to 
unaided visual inspection, the surface shall appear 
free from pits and pores and shall show no effects 
of porosity. 

3.3.3. Protection 

(a) Larger Weights '(i- e., weights other than 

sheet-metal or wire weights) 

Class M. Weights of brass, bronze, or other 
metals that tarnish on exposure to the atmosphere 
shall be plated with platinum, rhodium, or other 
suitable metal. Gold plating may be used at 
option of purchaser (3.1.1.1). There shall be no 
darkening of the surface and no formation of 
spots of any kind when the weights are boiled for 
3 half-hour periods in distilled water and cooled in 
distilled water between boilings, or when the 
weights are subsequently dried at a temperature 
of 110° C for 1 hour. 

Classes S and S-1. Unless the surface material 
is at least as resistant to atmospheric corrosion as 
aluminum, it shall be plated with metals such as 
platinum or rhodium, or shall be lacquered. 
Lacquer, if used, shall be hard, of only moderate 
thickness, transparent, and not easily chipped. 
Lacquer shall not be used, however, on weights 
that are made of, or are plated with, a material 
that normally need not be protected against oxi-. 
dation or corrosion. Gold plating shall not be 
used as the final coating, except that class S 
weights that are to be used as reference standards 
may be gold plated at option of purchaser (3.1.1.1). 

(b) Sheet-Metal and Wire Weights 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Sheet-metal and wire 
weights shall be made of a material that requires 
no surface protection. If these weights are ad¬ 
justed by fusing or plating, the adjusting material 
shall require no surface protection. Lacquer or 
other coatings, other than electroplating, shall not 
be used. 

3.4. Denominations 

3.4.1. System in Which Denominations Are 

Expressed. 

Classes J, M, and S. The system shall be 
metric. 
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Class S-1. The system shall be metric, avoh- 
dupois, apothecary, troy, or certain other units 
as set forth in table 4. 

3.4.2. Individual Weights. 

Classes J, d/, S, and S-1. The denominations 
shall be selected from table 4, except when weights 
are intended for a special application. 

3.4.3. Sets of Weights. 

Classes J, d/, S.and S-1. The weights included in 
a set shall be sufficient for each weight of the set to 
be compared dhectly with another weight of the set 
or 'svith a summation of other weights of the set. 

3.4.3.1. Optional Series. 

Classes J, d/, S, and S-1. The weights of a set 
may be arranged in one or more of the following- 
series: 5-2-1-1-1; 5-2-2-1-1; 5-3-2-1-1; or 
8-4-2-1-lj or equivalent as specified in 3.4.3. 
The unit in boldface represents a summation of 
smaller weights of the set. Wlien there are no 
smaller weights in the set, the unit in boldface 
represents an additional weight that is required 
by 3.4.3 in the o-2-l-l-l and 8^-2-l-l series, 
but which may be omitted in the 5-2-2-1-1 or 
5-3-2-1-1 series. 

Table 4. Preferred denominations for precision laboratory standards of mass 

Classes 

J M s s-1 S-1 (nonmetric) 

Metric Avoirdupois 
■ Apoth¬ 

ecary 

1 
Troy Grain 

1 . 
Carat 

mg kg kg kg lb oz oz ap oz t Grain c 
50 25 50 50 100 10 12 1,000 10, 000 2, 500 
30 20 25 25 50 8 10 500 5, 000 2, 000 
20 10 20 20 25 5 8 300 3, 000 1, 000 
10 5 10 10 20 4 6 200 2, 000 500 

5 3 5 5 10 ' 5 100 1, 000 300 
3 2 3 3 8 2 i 4 50 500 200 
2 1 2 2 ^ 5 1 ; 3 i 30 300 100 
1 1 1 i ^ K : i 2 : i 20 200 50 
0. 5 Q ! 3 ! 1 1 ; 10 100 30 

. 3 500 Q 9 2 ! /s s 1 ! 5 ! 50 20 

. 2 300 500 500 1 Me ! 1 dr ap i i 3 30 i 10 

. 1 200 300 300 0. 5 i %2 1 6 i 2 20 5 

. 05 100 200 200 . 3 . M4 ; i 5 1 10 : 3 
50 100 100 , 2 0. 5 i 4 ' 1 0. 5 5 2 
30 50 50 ! 1 .3 ^ ‘ 3 i 1 . 3 3 ! ! 1 
20 30 30 1 . 05 . 2 2 . 2 i 2 1 I 0. 5 
10 20 20 . 03 • 1 i i 1 i -11 1 . 3 

5 10 10 . 02 .05 i M j .05 0. 5 I . 2 
3 5 5 . 01 .03 i ' . 03 • 3 ! . 1 
2 3 3 . . 005 I . 02 1 ! s ap • . 02 . 2 1 . 05 
1 2 2 . 003 ' . 01 ! \ 2 . 01 . 1 1 . 03 

1 1 ! . 002 . 005 1 : i . 005 . 05 .02 
mg . 001 . 003 . 003 . 03 • 

500 mg mg . 0005 . 002 1 . 002 . 02 
300 500 500 . 0003 . 001 ’ 1 . 001 . 01 Assay ton 
200 300 300 . 0002 . 0005^ . 0005 . 005 
100 200 200 . 0001 . 0003 . 0003 

50 100 100 . 00005 . 0002 . 0002 
1 A. T. 

1 30 50 50 . 00003 . 0001 1 . 0001 
\ ' o 

20 30 30 . 00002 1 2 
10 20 20 . 00001 dwt i 1 _ 

5 10 10 40,000 0. 5 

3 5 5 5,000 • 2 
2 3 3 ' i 3,000 * 1 
1 2 2 ' 2, 000 . 05 

0. 5 1 1 i i 1 i 1,000 i 1 
. 3 0. 5 0. 5 ! 500 

I--- 
; Factor weights | 

. 2 . 3 . 3 
1 1 

300 
. 1 . 2 . 2 1 200 g 

. 05 . 1 . 1 100 Carbon 2. 7273 
. 05 . 05 50 M carbon 1. 3636 

j 30 ' >4 silicon 1. 1680 ! i ' ! 20 Mo silicon 0. 4672 
i 

[ : 10 1 Phosphorus 1. 630 
5 
3 1 Sugar 52 
2 1 26 
1 13 

294607°—54- -2 5 



Table 5. Maximum and minimum denominations of commonhj used sets of precision laboratory standards of mass 

Class and pui'pose From maximum 
1 

To minimum i 

Class J: 
50 mg 0.05 mg Microbalanee__ 

Classes M and S: 
GENERAL PURPOSE 

Analytical balance. 100 g ‘ 1 mg 
Soniiniicro-balance 50 g 1 mg 

^ Microanalvtical balance. i 20 g i 1 mg 1 

Assay balance 1 g 1 mg 1 

BALANCE AyiTH BUILT-IN AUEIGHTS (100 mg tO 1 mg) j 

Analytical balance. 100 g 100 mg 
Seniimicro balance 50 g 100 mg 
Microanalytical balance . 20 g 1 100 mg 

Class S-1: 
GENERAL PURPOSE (metric) 

Large-capacity balance 20, 5, 2, or 1 kg 1 g or 5 mg 
Large-capacitA’ analytical balance 500 or 200 g 5 mg 
Analytical balance 100 g 5 mg 

ANALYTI CAL BALAN CE 
With chain 100 g 100 mg 
With chain and rider or A\dth chain and built-in weights_ lOOg 1 g 

GENERAL PURPOSE (customary) 
Ayoirdiipois 50, 10, 5, 2, or 1 lb or 8 oz 

50, 10, 5, 2. or 1 lb 
%2 OZ 

Do_ 0.001 lb 
Do_ 10 oz 0.001 oz 

Apothecary . 12 oz ap or 4 dr ap 0.1 grain 
TroA’ 500 oz t 0.1 grain 
‘Do_ 500 oz t 0.001 oz t 

Grain 1,000 grain 0.1 grain 
Carat (vdth two 200-c weights) 200 c 0.01 c 
AssaA’ ton 4 or 1 A.T. yio A.T. 

3.4.3.2. Optional ^Maximum and Minimum De¬ 
nominations. 

Classes J, S, and S-1. Maximum and 
minimum denominations of commonly used sets 
of laboratory standards of mass are given in 
table 5. 

3.5. Marking of Weights 

3.5.1. Denomination 

Classes J, M, S, and S~l. Weights shall be 
marked Avith the number and unit, as specified 
in 3.5.1.1 and 3.5.1.2 

3.5.1.1. XUMBER 

By “number” is meant the number representing 
the nominal mass or “value” of each weight as 
expressed in terms of some acceptable unit. 

Class J. If the shape or size of a Aveight does 

not distinguish it from other Aveights of the set, it 

inay be marked AAuth small shaUoAv dots or other 

distmguishing marks. The numbers maA^ be 

marked on the larger Aveights, and, if marked, 

shall be expressed in milligrams. 

Class M. The numbers may be marked on the 
Aveights, and if marked, shall be expressed in kilo¬ 
grams, grams, or milligrams. 

Class S. The number shall be plainW marked 
upon each Aveight, except in the case of riders and 
other AA'ire AA^eights, and shall be expressed in kilo¬ 
grams, grams, or milligrams. 

Class S~1. The number shall be plainly marked 
upon each Aveight, except in the case of riders and 
other AATL’e Aveights, and shall be expressed in 
terms of one of the units listed in appendix 2. 

3.5.1.2. Unit 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. The unit (in terms 
of AAdiich the nommal value of each Aveight is ex¬ 
pressed) shall be as specified in 3.5.1.1 for each 
class. The name of the unit, if abbreA^iated, shall 
be abbreviated in accordance with appendix 2. 
The abbreA'iation shall not include a period. 

Classes J and M. The unit shall not be marked 
on Aveights less than 100 g. 

Classes S and S-1 {metric). The unit maA^ be 
marked on the larger sheet-metal and C3dindrical 
Aveights. 
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Class S-1 {nonmetric). The markings shall in¬ 
clude the name of the unit or its accepted abbre¬ 
viation in accordance with appendix 2, except that 
on cylindrical weights below oz or equivalent 
and on sheet-metal weights below 1 grain or 
equivalent, the name of the unit may be omitted 
when space does not permit its inclusion in legible 
form. 

3.5.2. Duplicate Weights 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Duplicate weights 
shall each be marked with one or more distin¬ 
guishing marks. 

3.5.3. Unnecessary Markings 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Markings other than 
those required or allowed in 3.5.1.1, 3.5.1.2, and 
3.5.2 shall not be used. 

3.5.4. Depth of Markings 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Markings shall be 
shallow, relatively broad, and free from burrs 
and sharp angles. The markings shall not per¬ 
forate or crack sheet-metal weights. 

3.6. Lifters 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Special lifters or 
forceps shall be provided for sets of weights. 
Lifters or forceps shall be provided for individual 
weights when specified by the purchaser. 

3.6.1. Design of Lifters 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. The lifters or forceps 
shall hold securely the weights for winch they are 
designed. Additional pressure shall not cause the 
dropping of small weights or the forceful ejection 
of large weights. 

(a) For weights 500 g and larger the parts of 
the lifters that may come into contact with the 
weights shall be covered with some material softer 
than the surface of the weight, such as plastic, 
velvet, or chamois skin from which the grease has 
been removed. 

(b) For smaller weights the lifters may be of 
the same design, where practicable, or may be of 
a material softer than the weights, such as ivory, 
close-grained wood, or plastics that are not af¬ 
fected by alcohol. Wlien the parts of the lifters 
or forceps that come in contact with the weights 
are not covered with a soft material, they shall 
be smooth and polished and the edges on which 
weights may be partially or wholly lifted shall be 
well rounded. 

(c) If forceps are used solely for lifting sheet- 
metal weights, steel forceps with gold-plated tips 
may be used. 

3.6.2. Warping of Lifters 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Forceps shall be so 
constructed that with use or with storage in a 
closed position they will not warp enough to inter¬ 
fere with their performance. 

3.7. Case 

Classes J, ilL, S, and S-1. One or more suitable 
cases shall be provided with each set of weights. 
The case shall be so designed that, as long as the 
lid remains closed, the weights cannot get out of 
their pockets (3.7.1). The hinges and locks shall 
be adequate to hold the lid closed with any reason¬ 
able handling. There shall be no discoloration of 
the weights due to the lining or the case, such as 
might result from long storage in a warm or damp 
location. 

Class J. The case shall be dustproof. 

3.7.1. Pockets 

Classes J, S, and S-1. A separate pocket shall 
be provided for lifters or forceps and for each 
weight, and all pockets shall be large enough so 
that no appreciable frictional force will be en¬ 
countered in inserting or removing weights. If 
the cover is not lined, the individual holes in the 
cover for the knobs of the weights shall be smooth 
or lined. Pockets for weights 1 g or equivalent 
and larger shall be lined with some soft material, 
such as velvet. 

Class M. Either a lined pocket shall be pro¬ 
vided, as specified for classes J, S, and S-1, or the 
position of the weight may be determined by a 
shallow ring or plate. If a guard ring or plate is 
used, the diameter of the unlined pocket or open¬ 
ing shall be at least 10 percent larger (and in all 
instances at least 2 mm larger) than the diameter 
of the weight, and all parts of the case shall be 
designed so that the weights can be inserted or 
removed without danger of rubbing on any part 
of the case. 

3.7.2. Marking of Case 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. The class and the 
unit or system of units shall be marked con- 
spicuousW on the case. In addition, denomina¬ 
tions shall be marked as follows: 

Class J. Each pocket of the case shall be 
marked with the denomination of the weight to 
be kept in the pocket. 

Class M. If the denomination is not marked 
on the weight (3.5.1), it shall be marked beside 
the pocket in which the weight is kept. 

Classes S and S-1. The denominations ma}^ be 
marked beside the pockets in which the weights 
are kept. 

3.8. Tolerances 

The tolerance of a weight is the maximum 
allowable departure of the weight from its nominal 
value. 

3.8.1. Basis For Adjustment 

Classes J, ilf, S, and S-1. Ordinarily, weights 
shall be adjusted according to their ‘‘apparent 
mass versus brass” values. However, in those 
cases in which the larger weights of a set are of 
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some mat dial having a density markedly different 
from brass, all the weights of the set may be 
adjnstcd (at the option of the purchaser) according 
to the apparent mass vs. platinum, tantalum, 
gold, or whatever is the material of the larger 
weights. 

“.\pparent mass vs. brass” values are those that the 
weights would be assigned on the basis of a comparison 
at 20° C in normal air against normal brass standards. 
“Apparent mass vs. other material” values are those 
that the weights would be assigned on the basis of a 
comparison at 20° C in normal air against the true mass 
of standards of this other material. In both cases, 
no corrections would be applied for the buoyant 
effect of the “normal air” (defined as air having a den¬ 
sity of 1.2 mg/cm3), and values would be derived 
from the true mass of the standards (normal brass 
standards being defined as standards composed of 
brass having a density of 8.4 g/cm^ at 0° C and a 
coefficient of cubical expansion of 0.000054 per deg 
Celsius (centigrade)). 

8.8.2. Acceptance Tolerances 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. New and newly 
adjusted weights shall meet the tolerance re- 
qunements specified in 3.8.2.1 and 3.8.2.2. 

3.8.2.1. Tolerances For Individual Weights 

Class J. For weights that can be intercom- 
pared readily in a series (i. e., weights of the 
preferred denominations listed in table 4), the 
tolerance for each weight shall be 0.003 mg. 
For weights the denominations of which are of 
irregular amounts not readily intercomparable in 
a series, the tolerance for each weight shall be 
specified bj^ the purchaser, but normally shall be 
not less than the tolerances for the class weights 
nearest it in value. 

Class M. Individual weights shall be correct 
within the tolerances prescribed in table 7 in 
the column marked ‘Tndividual.” 

Class S. Individual weights shall be correct 
vdthin the tolerances prescribed in table 8 in the 
column marked ^‘Individual.” 

Class S-1. Weights shall be correct within 
the tolerances prescribed in table 6, and, in 
addition, not more than one-third of the weights 
of a set of new or newly adjusted weights may be 
in error by more than one-half of these pre¬ 
scribed tolerances. 

Classes M, S, and S-1. For an individual 
weight of a denomination not listed in the tables, 
the tolerance shall be determined by proportional 
interpolation between tolerances given for weights 
of the next larger and next smaller amounts. 

3.8.2.2. Group Tolerances 

Classes M and S. The corrections of the in¬ 
dividual weights shall be such that no combina¬ 
tion of weights that is intended to be used in a 
weighing shall differ from the sum of the nominal 
values by more than the amount listed under the 
group tolerance. The group tolerances and the 
weights to which they apply are as follows: 

Class M. Weights of a set that include weights 
less than 10 g shall conform to the group tolerances 
prescribed in table 7 in the column marked 
“Group.” 

Class S. Weights of a set that include weights 
smaller than 50 g shall conform to the group 
tolerances prescribed in table 8 in the column 
marked “Group.” 

3.8.3. Maintenance Tolerances 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. Weights that have 
been in use shall meet the tolerance requirements 
specified in 3.8.2.1. and 3.8.2.2., except as follows: 

Class M. Maintenance tolerances for weights 
from 500 mg to 100 mg shall be 0.0105 mg for 
individual weights and 0.020 mg for the group. 

Class S. Maintenance tolerances for weights 
100 mg and larger shall be twice the acceptance 
tolerances for these weights, as shown in table 8 
both for individual weights and for decade groups. 

Table 7. Acceptance tolerances ^ for class M weights 

Denomination Individual Group 

kg mg ' mg 

25 125 
20 100 
10 50 

5 25 
3 15 
2 10 
1 5. 0 

g 
500 2. 5 
300 1. 5 
200 1. 0 
100 i 0. 50 

50 . 25 
30 . 15 
20 . 10 
10 . 050 

5 . 034 ] 

i 
. 034 
. 034 1 0.065 

1 . 034 J 
' mg 

500 1 . 0054 1 
300 
200 

. 0054 

. 0054 \ 0.0105 

100 . 0054 1 
50 . 0054 1 
30 
20 

. 0054 

. 0054 1 0.0105 

10 . 0054 J 
5 . 0054 1 
3 
2 

. 0054 

. 0054 \ 0. 0105 

1 . 0054 J 
0. 5 . 0054 1 

. 3 

. 2 
. 0054 
. 0054 1 0. 0105 

. 1 . 0054 J 

. 05 . 0054 0. 0105 

1 Maintenance tolerances are the same as acceptance tolerances, except 
that the maintenance tolerances for weights from 500 mg to 100 mg are 0.0105 
mg for individual weights and 0.020 mg for the group. 
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Table 8. Acceptance tolerances ^ for class S weights 

Denomination 
! 

Individual Group 

kg 
25 

mg 
62 

mg 

20 50 
10 25 

5 12 
3 7. 5 
2 5. 0 

1 2. 5 

500^ 1. 2 
300 0. 75 
200 . 50 
100 . 25 

50 . 12 

30 . 074 ] 
20 . 074 0. 154 
10 . 074 1 

5 . 054 1 
3 
2 

. 054 

. 054 > 0. 105 

1 . 054 J 
mg 

500 ' . 025 1 
300 
200 

i . 025 
. 025 > 0. 055 

100 . 025 J 
50 . 014 ] 
30 
20 

. 014 

. 014 i 0. 034 

10 . 014 J 
5 . 014 ] 
3 
2 

. 014 

. 014 i 0. 034 

1 . 014 J 
0. 5 . 014 1 

. 3 

. 2 
. 014 
. 014 \ 0. 034 

. 1 . 014 J 

. 05 . 014 0. 034 

1 Maintenance tolerances for weights below 100 mg are the same as the 
acceptance tolerances. For weights 100 mg and above the maintenance 
tolerances are twice the acceptance tolerances. 

3.9. Constancy Under Variations in 
Humidity 

Classes S and S-1. TMien the relative humiclit}- 
of the suiTOunding atmosphere is kept at 30 per¬ 
cent for 3 days, raised to 70 percent and kept 
there for 4 days, and then brought back to 30 
percent and kept there for 2 days, neither the 
mean variation nor the net gain shall be more 
than the amounts specified or calculated in ac¬ 
cordance with table 9. 

Table 9. Tolerances on var ability and net gain caused by 
variations in atmospheric humidity from 30 percent to 70 
percent for weights of classes S and S-1 

Denomina¬ 
tion 

Maximum allowable variation and 
net gain for— 

Class S Class S-1 

’ g mg mg 

2221 0. 22 0. 65 
2200 . 20 . 60 
2121 . 15 . 44 
2100 . 13 . 38 

250 . 085 . 25 

100 . 070 ■ 21 
50 . 050 . 14 
30 . 030 i . 090 
20 . 025 . 075 
10 . 016 j . 048 

5 . on . 032 
3 . 009 . 028 
2 . 007 . 020 
1 . 005 . 015 

The “mean variation” is defined as the average of 
the quantities B-A and C-D, and the “net gain” is 
defined as the quantity D-A, where A, B, C, and D 
are the measured masses (corrected for the buoyant 
effect of the air) of the weights under the following 
conditions: (A) After the first 3 days at 30 percent 
relative humiditjq (B) after 1 day at 70 percent, (C) 
after 4 days at 70 percent, and (D) after again being 
at 30 percent for 2 days. 

For individual weights of denominations listed 
in table 9, the allowable variation and net gain 
shall be as listed in the table. For individual 
weights of denominations not listed in the table, 
the allowable variations and net gain shall be de¬ 
termined by proportional interpolation between 
values given for weights of the next larger and 
next smaller amounts. 

For all ordinary sets and for groups the sum of 
which does not exceed 250 g or equivalent, the 
allowable variation and net gain shall be applied 
to the sum of the weights. Larger groups shall 
be divided in any appropriate manner into groups 
of 250 g or smaller. For sets or groups of weights 
listed in table 9, the allowable variation and net 
gain shall be as listed. For sets or groups of 
weights not listed in the table, the allowable vari¬ 
ation and net gain shall be equal to the sum of 
the amounts allowable on weights of the denom¬ 
inations actually in the group. 

3.10. Packaging 
This section applies to new or newly adjusted 

weights. 

3.10.1. Separate Package 

Classes J, M, S, and S-l. Each set of weights 
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ai d oacli individual woiglit not f.uil of a set shall 
Ik ]>a(*kair(‘(l ‘?<‘naratoly. 

3d 0^2. Seal 

Clafises J, M, S, and S-1. The package shall 
1)0 sealed by the inanufactiirer or adjuster so 
tiiat the weights cannot be removed from the 
j)a(‘kage without destroying the seal. The \veights 
shall be ])acked in accordance with 6.4 before 
sc'aling. 

3.10.3. Mauking 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. The sealed package 
shall be marked with the class of weight, the 
maximum and minimum denominations contained 
therein, the unit or system of units, the name of 
the manufacturer, the manufacturer’s type num¬ 

ber, a caution against breaking the seal, and any 
othpr appropriate information. 

3.10.4. Manufacturer’s Information Sheet 

Classes J, M, S, and S-1. A manufacturer’s 
information sheet shall be packaged with new 
weights. It shall list the density to two or three 
significant figures and also the composition of 
the alloy, commercial grade, or accepted trade 
name of the material of which the weights are 
composed. (See 3.1 for specifications as to 
density and composition.) The nature of the 
surface protection (3.3.3) and the construction 
(one-piece, screw-knobs, screw-knob pinned, driven 
knob, etc.) shall also be described on the informa¬ 
tion sheet. 

4. Requirements for Laboratory Weights—Classes P, Q, and T 

Class P (formerly class S-2). These weights 
are designed for routine analytical work in the 
scientific or technical laboratory. 

Class Q. These weights are designed for use 
with precision pressure gages and for the technical 
work of commercial and student laboratories. 
Weights of this class are suitable for the laboratory 
dispensing of chemicals and pharmaceuticals, 
rough determination of mass, in the elementary 
physics laboratory, etc. 

Class T. These weights are designed for rough 
w’eighing operations in the physical and chemi¬ 
cal laboratories, such as with force-measuring 
apparatus. 

4.1. Material 

4.1.1. Hardness 

Classes P, Q, and T. The Knoop hardness 
number shall be as follows: (a) 125 or greater at a 
test load of 200 g for weights above 5 g or h oz or 
equivalent (brass and harder materials); (b) 55 or 
greater at a test load of 100 g for weights of 5 g or 
equivalent and below (aluminum and harder 
materials). 

4.1.1.1. Option 

Classes P, Q, and T. If the weights are to 
receive rough use, the hardness requirement may 
be changed at the option of the purchaser to read: 
The Knoop hardness number shall be 225 or 
greater at a test load of 500 g for all weights (cast 
iron and stainless or dense steel). 

4.1.2. Corrosion Resistance 

Classes P, Q, and T. Weights shall be con¬ 
structed of material that is resistant to oxidation 

or corrosion. Lead shall not be used. Cast iron 
and other metals with similar rates of oxidation 
may be used for weights of class T but shall not 
be used for weights of the other classes. Iron and 
steel shall not be used for weights of 5 g or oz or 
equivalent and below, except that stainless steel 
may be used for weights of all denominations. 

4.1.2.1. Adjusting Material 

Classes P, Q, and T. Brass, copper, aluminum, 
tin, or material equally resistant to oxidation and 
corrosion shall be used if adjusting material is 
required. 

Classes P and Q. Lead shall not be used. 

4.1.2.2. Contamination 

Classes P, Q, and T. All surfaces, exterior and 
interior (including the adjusting cavity and 
threads of the knob) shall be free of deposits, 
residues, and other contaminating substances, 
such as cutting oil and residues from electroplat¬ 
ing and cleaning solutions. 

4.1.3. Magnetic Properties 

Class P. Weights shall be constructed of non¬ 
magnetic material, with the following exceptions 
or provisions: 

(a) Nickel may be used for surface protection. 
(b) Nonmagnetic stainless steel alloys may be 

used, provided the nickel content is at least 50 
percent by weight of the chromium content.^ 

(c) Dense steel, rolled or otherwise worked, 
may be used for weights of 10 kg or 20 lb or equiv¬ 
alent and above. 

Class Q. Class P specifications apply except 
that dense steel, rolled or otherwise worked, may 
be used for weights above 5 g or % oz or equivalent. 
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Class T. Class Q specifications apply except 
that cast iron maj" be used for weights of 100 g or 
4 oz or equivalent and above. 

4.1.4 Density 

Classes P, Q, and T. Weights shall be con¬ 
structed of materials having densities within the 
ranges shown in table 10. 

Table 10. Density for laboratory weights 

Class ^ Weights Allowed density j 

P, Q—- 

T_ 

1 
1 

[2 g or He oz or 30 grains 
and greater 

Aess than 2 g or Me oz_ 
hOO g or 4 oz and greater. 
Less than 100 g or 4 oz 

and greater than 30 g 
or 1 oz 

130 g or 1 oz and smaller._ 

g/cm^ 

7.2 to 10.0 
2.6 and up 

■ 7.0 to 10.0 

i 
1 2.6 and up 

1.0 and up 

4.2. Design 

4.2.1. Edges and Corners 

Classes P, Q, and T. A weight shall have no 
sharp edges or corners or other featiu’es, such as 
perforations or cracks, that introduce danger of 
excessive change wuth ordinary use. Sheet-metal 
weights shall not be unnecessarily, thin. 

4.2.2. Rings 

Classes P, Q, and T. A weight shall have no 
movable parts, except as follows: 

Class T. A weight of this class may have a 
ring provided that the ring is not split or 
removable. 

4.2.3. Knobs 

Classes P, Q, and T. A knob shall be held in 
place tightly enough to prevent its working loose 
with ordinary handling. 

4.2.4. Shape 

Classes P, Q, and T. A weight shall be shaped 
so as not to be susceptible to undue variability, 
in particular: 

Classes P and Q. A weight of these classes 
shall not have a coin shape, unless the weight 
meets the hardness requnement for rough use as 
specified in 4.1.1.1. 

4.2.5. Adjusting Material 

Classes P, Q, and T. Adjusting material shall 
be securely contained and shall not project beyond 
the surface of the weight. 

4.3. Surface 

4.3.1. Irregularities 

Classes P, Q, and T. Any uTegularities of the 
siu’face shall be slight and not of sharp contoiH. 
The surface shall be free from pits or pores visible 
to the unaided eye. 

4.3.2. Protection 

Classes P, Q, and T. A weight shall be resistant 
to corrosion or tarnishing by the air or by handling 
with the bare hands. ^Mien the base metal is of 
such material that protection is required, a plating- 
such as nickel or a thin coating of transparent 
paint or lacquer shall be used. If transparent 
paint or lacquer is used, it shall be hard and not 
likely to chip. No lacquer or paint of any kind 
shall be used on sheet-metal weights or on weights 
composed of a material needing no surface pro¬ 
tection. If sheet-metal weights are adjusted by 
fusing or plating, the adjusting material shall 
requne no surface protection. Opaque paint 
may be used as follows: 

Classes P and Q. On weights above 50 kg or 
100 lb. 

Class T. On all weights, except as noted above. 

4.4. Denominations 

4.4.1. Individual Weights 

Classes P, Q, and T. Except when weights are 
intended for a special application, the denomina¬ 
tions of the weights shall be selected from table 11. 

4.4.2 Sets of Weights 

Classes P, Q, and T. A set of weights shall in¬ 
clude the duplicates necessary to permit weighing 
of any load within the range of the set. 

4.4.2.1. Optional Maximum and Minimum De¬ 
nominations 

Classes P, Q, and T. Maximum and minimum 
denominations of commonly used sets of labora¬ 
tory weights are given in table 12. 

4.5. Marking of Weights 

4.5.1. Designation of Value 

Classes P, Q, and T. The nominal mass or 
‘‘value” of each weight shall be plainly marked 
upon it, except in the case of riders and other wne 
weights. Wfie weights shall be bent in such 
forms as to suggest the denomination, unless they 
are to be used as riders or for other purposes that 
demand special forms. Nominal values shall be 
expressed in terms of one of the units listed in 
appendix 2. 

4.5.2. Designation of Unit 

Classes P, Q, and T. The marking shall include 
the name of the unit or its accepted abbreviation 
in accordance with appendix 1, except that on 
knob weights below 10 g or K oz or equivalent and 
on sheet-metal weights below 100 mg or 1 grain 
or equivalent the name of the unit may be omitted 
when space does not permit its mclusion in legible 
form. The abbreviation shall not include a 
period. In the case of weights of the troy or 
apothecary s^'stems for which the nominal values 

13 



Table 11. Preferred denominations for laboratory weights 

Classes P, Q, and T Classes P and Q Class P 

Metric Avoirdupois Apothecary Troy Grain Carat 

lb 02 02 ap 02 t dwt Grain c 

1 000 2, 500 10 12 1, 000 10, 000 10, 000 2, 500 

’ 500 2, 000 8 10 500 5, 000 5, 000 2, 000 

200 l' 000 5 8 300 3, 000 3, 000 1, 000 

100 500 4 6 200 2, 000 2, 000 500 

50 200 3 5 100 1, 000 1, 000 300 

25 100 2 4 50 500 500 200 

20 50 1 3 30 300 300 100 

10 25 2 20 200 200 50 
5 20 1 10 100 100 30 

3 10 % 5 50 50 20 

2 8 Me dr ap 3 30 30 10 

1 5 M2 6 2 20 20 5 
4 M4 5 1 10 10 3 

3 4 0. 5 5 5 2 

500 2 0. 5 3 . 3 3 3 1 

300 1 . 3 2 . 2 2 2 0. 5 

200 . 2 1 . 1 1 1 . 3 

100 0. 5 . 1 M . 05 0. 5 . 2 

50 . 3 . 05 . 03 . 3 . 1 

30 . 2 . 03 s ap . 02 . 2 . 05 

20 . 1 . 02 2 . 01 . 1 . 03 

10 . 05 . 01 1 . 005 . 05 . 02 

5 . 03 . 005 . 003 . 03 . 01 

3 . 02 . 003 . 002 . 02 

2 . 01 . 002 . 001 . 01 
1 . 005 . 001 . 0005 . 005 

. 003 . 0005 . 0003 
mg . 002 . 0003 . 0002 

500 . 001 . 0002 . 0001 
300 . 0005 . 0001 
200 . 0003 
100 . 0002 
50 . 0001 
30 . 00005 
20 . 00003 
10 . 00002 

5 . 00001 
3 
2 
1 
0. 5 

. 3 

. 2 

. 1 

. 05 

are expressed in pounds, ounces, drams, or scruples, 
the identification letter “t” or ‘‘ap” shall be used 
in addition to the name or abbreviation of the 
unit. 

4.5.3. Unnecessary Markings 

Classes P, Q, and T. Markings other than those 
required or allowed in 4.5.1 and 4.5.2 shall not be 
used, except as follows: (a) On weights of 25 kg or 
50 lb or equivalent and above, unnecessary mark¬ 
ings such as the name or the trade mark of maker 
or dealer shall be limited to no more than the 
shortest name by which the firm commonly is 
known, and the numbers or letters composing the 
marking shall be no larger than those of the de¬ 
nomination. (b) On weights less than 25 kg or 
50 lb or equivalent, unnecessary markings shall be 

relatively inconspicuous as compared with the 
denomination. 

4.5.4. Depth of Marking 

Classes P, Q, and T. Raised or depressed letters 
or figures shall not be deeper than 0.04 inch 
(1 mm). 

4.6. Lifters 

Class P. Special lifters or forceps shall be pro¬ 
vided for weights of a set. All parts of the lifters 
that come in contact with the weights shall be 
smooth, and shall have no sharp or rough edges. 
Forceps shall be so constructed that with use or 
with storage in a closed position they will not 
warp so as to interfere with their performance. 

14 



Table 12. Maximum and minimum denominations of commonly used sets of laboratory weights 

; Class and system From maximum To minimum j 
Class P (formerly S2); 

Metric 100 or 50 g 1 g or 5 mg 

Avoirdupois 
500 mg : 

50, 10, 5, or 2 lb 
12 oz ap or 4 dr ap 

5 mg 
>^32 OZ 

Apothecary 0.1 grain 
Grain 10 grain 0.1 grain 
Trov 5 oz t 0.1 grain 
Carat (with two 200-c weights) 200 c 0.01 c 

Class Q: 
Metric 5, 2, or 1 kg 

1 g t 

Avoirdupois 

500, 200, or 100 g ^ 
2 or 1 kg, 500, 200, or 100 g 

50, 10, or 1 g, or 500 mg 
8, 4, 2, or 1 lb, or 8 oz 

1 g I 
10 mg 
10 mg 
Me oz 

Apothecary 8, 4, or 2 dr ap M grain 
Grain 20 grain 1 grain 
Trov 50, 20, or 5 oz t M grain 

Class T: 
^Metric 20, 5, 2, or 1 kg 10 g 
Avoirdupois 50, 8, 4, 2, or 1 lb M oz 

4.7. Case 

Classes P, Q, and T. ^Ylien a closed case isre- 
qiiii*ed or provided, it shall be so designed that as 
long as the lid remains closed the weights cannot 
get out of then’ pockets (4.7.1). The hmges and 
locks shall be adequate to hold the lid closed with 
any reasonable handling. 

Class P. A closed case or box shall be provided 
with, each set of weights. 

Classes Q and T. A closed or an open case may 
be provided for weights of these classes. 

4.7.1. Pockets 

Classes P, Q, and T. ^Mien a case is provided, 
it shall contain a separate pocket for lifters or 
forceps and for each weight, and all pockets shall 
be large enough so that no appreciable frictional 
force will be encountered in inserting or removhig 
the weights. Deep pockets either shall be lined 
with some soft material, such as velvet, or shall be 
smooth, free from grit or hard specks or streaks, 
and of fine-grained wood or other material not 
likely to scratch the weights. 

4.7.2. Markixg or Case 

Classes P, Q, and T. The name of the class and 
the name of the unit or system of units shall be 
conspicuously marked on the case. 

4.8. Tolerances 

4.8.1. Basis for Adjustmext 

Classes P, Q, and T. The weights shall be ad¬ 
justed on the basis of their apparent mass as de¬ 
termined by comparison with brass standards in 
air. 

4.8.2. Acceptaxce Toleraxces 

Classes P, Q, and T. New and newly adjusted 
weights shall be correct within the tolerances pre¬ 
scribed in table 13. The tolerance for a weight 
less than those listed in table 13 shall be 5 percent 
of the nominal value of the weight. The tolerance 
for other weights not listed in the table shall be 
determmed by proportional interpolation between 
tolerances given for weights of the next larger and 
the next smaller denomination. 

4.8.3. Maixtexaxce Toleraxces 

Classes P, Q, and T. Weights that have been 
in use shall be correct within twice the acceptance 
tolerances prescribed in table 13. 

4.9. Packaging 

This section applies to new or newly adjusted 
weights. 

4.9.1. Separate Package 

Classes P, Q, and T. Each set of weights and 
each indiviclual weight not part of a set shall be 
packaged separately. 

Classes P and Q. For weights of these classes, 
the package shall be sealed by the manufacturer 
or adjuster so that the weights cannot be removed 
from the package without destroAng the seal. 
The weights shall be packed in accordance with 
6.4 before sealing. 

4.9.2. Markixg 

Classes P, Q, and T. The package shall be 
marked with the class of weight, the maximum 
and minimum denommations contained therein, 
the unit or system of units, the name of the manu¬ 
facturer, the manufactm’er’s type number, and 
any other appropriate information. 
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5. Weight-Calibration Service of the National Bureau of Standards 

5.1. Nature of Tests Available 

The tests available for precision laboratory 
standards and laboratory weigdits are listed in 
table 14. Special test will be made when 
necessary. 

The nature of tests available for commercial 

Table 14. Tests available^ at the National Bureau of 
Standards for 'precision laboratory standards and labora¬ 
tory weights 

Class J 

a. Calibration of microbalance weights that are in 
a standard series (see 3.4.2); accuracy of cali¬ 
bration; approximately 0.0002 mg. 

b. Calibration of microbalance weights not in a 
standard series; accuracy of calibration; ap¬ 
proximately 0.0003 mg. 

j c. Qualification test. 

Class M 

a. Calibration (including determination of volume); 
accuracy of calibration; 1 part in 10 ® for 
weights 10 g and above, 0.01 mg for weights 
10 g to 1 g, inclusive, 0.001 mg for weights 
below 1 g. 

! b. Constancy test (above high-precision calibra¬ 
tion is repeated after 3 months). 

c. Calibration (volumes determined in a previous 
calibration); accuracy of calibration; same as 
for (a). 

d. Calibration (lower precision); accuracy of cali¬ 
bration; same as for (a) of class S. 

e. Qualification test. 

Class S 

a. Calibration; accuracy of calibration; 3 parts in 
10 6 for weights 10 g and above, 0.03 mg for 
weights 10 g to 1 g, inclusive, 0.003 mg for 
weights below 1 g. 

b. Quali&ation test. 

Class S-1 (other than metric) 

a. Calibration; accuracy of calibration; 3 parts in 
10 ® for weights of 0.3 oz or 155 grain or larger, 
0.03 mg for weights 155 grain to 15 grain, in¬ 
clusive, 0.003 mg for weights below 15 grain. 

b. Qualification test. 

Class S-1 (metric); classes P, Q, and T 

a. Tolerance test. 
b. Qualification test. 

1 See 5.1.1 for definitions of calibration, tolerance test, and qualification test. 

standards of mass will be listed separately in the 
proposed revision of specifications for commercial 
standards. Meanwhile, this information ma}^ be 
obtained from the “Fee Schedule” (see 6.3 
below). 

Trade weights are tested by the local or State 
weights and measures officials. They are ac¬ 
cepted for test by the Bureau only in exceptional 
circumstances. 

5.1.1. Calibration, Tolerance Test, Quali¬ 
fication Test 

A ‘Calibration” includes inspection (5.1.2), the 
tests necessary to guarantee the calibrated values 
within the accurac}^ stated, and the determination 
of calibrated values. The latter determination is 
based upon more than one standard, with multiple 
observations and mathematical treatment of the 
results. Ordinarily, weights of classes J, M, S, 
and nonmetric S-1 will be accepted for calibration. 

A “tolerance test” includes inspection and the 
determination of accm’acy within the specified 
tolerances. 

A “qualification test” includes inspection and 
the tests necessary to determine whether or not 
the weights meet all of the requhements of the 
class for which they are intended. Qualification 
tests are for the purpose of sampling large lots for 
acceptance or for establishing the quality of the 
product of a supplier, and, at the discretion of the 
National Bureau of Standards, may include de¬ 
structive tests. 

5.1.2. Inspection and Testing 

Weights will be inspected with respect to 
packaging, sealing, and marking of package, 
marking and construction of case, construction 
of lifters, and the marking, surface, design, and 
corrosion resistance of the weights. Weights will 
be tested with respect to tolerances, variation 
with humidity, density, magnetic properties, 
surface darkening on boiling, corrosion resistance, 
and hardness, as appropriate for the class and 
construction of the weights. 

In general, work will be discontinued when a 
substantial number of items in a lot fail to comply 
with a specification or are found to be unsuitable 
for use as standards. The sorting of acceptable 
items from lots not properly graded for certifica¬ 
tion cannot be undertaken. 

5.2. Certificates and reports 

A “certificate” or “report” will be issued in 
those cases in which the weights submitted will 
serve their proposed use. 

I^Tien weights conform to the requirements of 
one of the classes specified herein or to other 
established standards recognized by the National 
Bureau of Standards, a “certificate” will be issued. 

When weights do not conform to aU of the 
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requii’ements of the class for which they have been 
submitted, this will be reported either as a formal 
“report” or in a letter. Replacement or further 
instructions will be requested by letter or other 
communication when the failure to conform may 
interfere with the proposed use of the weights 
(such as when a certificate is requhed for legal 
reasons, or when the constancy of a weight is in 
doubt). 

When the failure to conform does not interfere 
with the proposed use of the weights, a “report” 
will be issued, which will state wherein the weights 
fail to meet the requirements. For weights 
intended for classes J, AI, S, and nonmetric S-1, 
the report will list the actual values of the weights 

when this is justified by the construction of the 
weights. Unless otherwise stated, if the correc¬ 
tions given in the report are applied, the results of 
the weighings will be as acceptable as those made 
with certified weights. 

5.3. Identification of Weights Tested by 
the National Bureau of Standards 

When certified weights are shipped from the 
Bureau, either the inner wrappings or the shipping 
case will be sealed, and will bear the Bureau’s 
test number, together with any other numbers or 
letters that may be necessary for identification. 

6. Regulations Governing the Submission of Weights to the 

National Bureau of Standards for Test 

6.1. Application for Test 

Written requests shall be made for all tests. 
The request may be in the form of a letter or pur¬ 
chase order, and shall be signed by an individual 
authorized to obligate funds. 

The request shall state the class under which 
the weights are to be tested,^ the natm^e of the 
test deshed (see 5.1), and any other pertinent 
information. For example, pertinent informa¬ 
tion would include the fact that the weights have 
been used as standards in exacting work, and it is 
important to know what then corrections were at 
the close of such work. Otherwise, these weights 
will be cleaned carefully before being tested, thus 
possibly changing then corrections. 

Sufficient information shall be given to enable 
the Bureau to identify the material (see 6.5). 

If a supplier submits weights for a customer, the 
supplier shall clearly identify the weights. Also 
unless the supplier expects to defray the cost of 
calibration, he should arrange for the customer to 
submit the request for calibration. A request 
authorizing pajunent must be received by the 
Bureau before the work can be started. It is sug¬ 
gested that the weights be identified by tagging 
with the statement “For (name of customer) on 
(order number).” 

6.2. Priority and Testing Time 

In general, tests are undertaken in the order in 
which the weights are received, provided proper 
arrangements have been made. However, prior¬ 
ity is given to essential basic standards, when the 
need for priority is clearly established. 

Basic standards are understood to include those 
to be used (1) in the production or calibration of 
other standards or working instruments, (2) in 
law enforcement, and (3) for measm^ements 
requhing very high accuracy or precision. 

3 See the Introduction for effective date of these requirements. 

When it is desired that weights be out of normal 
service for a minimum time, arrangements should 
be made in advance for the setting of a specific 
date for the test; shipment then can be made in 
accordance with this date. 

The time necessary for the completion of tests 
depends on a number of factors. Some tests in 
themselves require considerable time (as indicated 
in 5.1.) The condition of the submitted weights, 
the work load m the XBS Mass Laboratory, and 
emergency work for the Government are other 
factors that enter into consideration. Conse¬ 
quently, it is not possible to specify an exact date 
of completion of tests. However, an estimate of 
the date of completion will be furnished when the 
request for test is received. Every effort will be 
made to meet this estimate. 

6.3. Fees 

The fees charged for the calibrations and tests 
listed in 5.1. are given in the “Fee Schedule” of 
the National Bureau of Standards, a copy of 
which vdll be furnished on request. 

6.3.1. Calibration for Government Agencies 

The National Bureau of Standards is required 
by its basic legislation to charge for all calibra¬ 
tions and tests except those performed for the 
Government of the United States or State govern¬ 
ments, the latter being understood to include 
State universities. Within the limits of appro¬ 
priated funds, comparisons and calibrations of 
essential basic standards (6.2) are performed free 
for Federal and State governments. In order to 
take advantage of this free service, it is only 
necessary that a written request for calibration be 
made to the Bureau by the Government agency 
or institution concerned at the time the standards 
are submitted. 
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Basic laboratory standards of mass, for the 
purpose here described, include only weights of 
classes J, M, and S, and the nonmetric weights of 
class S-1. Metric weights of class S-1 and all 
weights of classes P, Q, and T, whether submitted 
by Government or private agencies, will be ac¬ 
cepted for calibration by the Bureau only in 
exceptional chcumstances. Tests of these weights 
to determine compliance with specifications (i. e., 
tolerance or qualification tests, see 5.1) will be 
made for Government agencies on the basis of a 
transfer of funds to cover actual cost. 

Free calibration service cannot be rendered on 
the request of contractors or firms acting as agents 
for Federal or State governments because such 
firms are not in fact a part of government. Under 
some circumstances, however, a Government 
agency ma}^ have occasion to request the free 
calibration of standards being delivered to such 
a contractor or agent. 

If weights are purchased by a Government 
agency after they have been calibrated at the 
supplier’s expense, there is no practicable means 
b}' which the Bm’eau can refund the fee collected 
for calibration. 

6.4. Packing 

The weights, if shipped in their regular labo¬ 
ratory handling cases, shall be packed tightly in 
their pockets thi’ough the use of extra material. 
In many cases sheet-metal weights, which are 
packed under inner covers of the laboratory cases, 
are bent or otherwise damaged in shipment. 
For this reason, great care should be given to the 
packing of these weights. Sufficient extra packing 
shall be used to hold the inner cover fh’mly in 
place. 

The regular laboratoiy handling cases are not 
suitable for shipping cases, and therefore they 
should be carefully packed in boxes that can be 
used in return shipment. Also, unless the labo¬ 
ratory cases are sturdy and designed so as to hold 
the weights securely in place during shipments, 
weights larger than about 200 g should be shipped 
separately from the case. The larger weights 

should be vTapped separately and so placed that 
they cannot damage containers or other weights. 

In wrapping the better grades of weights, when 
they are not shipped in cases containing pockets, 
some soft but firm material should be used next 
to the weight and bound tightly against it to 
avoid the possibility of abrasion. If tissue paper 
is used, many thicknesses should be wrapped on 
firmU, and this tissue should be covered with 
thicker, soft material, such as cotton packing or 
knit goods. The whole should then be wrapped 
securely in tough wrapping paper in order to 
exclude the dust and grit from the rough packing 
material in which the boxes or bundles are gener¬ 
ally packed for shipment. 

klanufacturers’ sealed packages are required to 
be packed in accordance with this section (3.10.2 
and 4.9.1). 

6.5. Shipping and Identification 

Shipping charges to the Bureau must be pre¬ 
paid. Ketmm shipments are made to other than 
Federal agencies via express, collect. Govern¬ 
ment bills of lading, when required for return 
shipment, should be included vdth the original 
request for test. 

If a test number has been assigned prior to the 
shipment, this number must appear on the shipping 
container. If a test number has not been assigned, 
a packing list, purchase order, or letter should 
accompan}" the shipment for identification 
purposes. 

All packages should bear the shipper’s name 
and address, a list of the contents, and any other 
marks that may be necessary to insure ready 
identification. The inner VTappings of each 
package shall bear thereon the denominations of 
the weight or weights enclosed (see 3.10 or 4.9). 

Articles to be tested shall be directed to “Na¬ 
tional Bureau of Standards, Washington 25, 
D. C.” If shipping cases of wood are used, the 
covers should be put in place with screws, and the 
retmm or forwarding address should be on the 
underside of the cover. 

7. Suggestions for the Purchase of Weights Meeting This Specification 

The National Bureau of Standards tests and 
certifies the values of weights submitted, but it 
does not manufacture or sell weights nor does it, 
except in rare instances, correct those that are 
not sufficiently accurate. 

^Wien ordering weights from a supplier, the 
purchaser should specify (a) that the weights shall 
conform to all of the requirements for National 
Bureau of Standards class_, as described in 
(give title, number, and date of this publication); 
(b) the maximum and minimum denominations 
of each set (see tables 5 and 12 for the most useful 

sets), or, when ordering individual weights, their 
nominal values; (c) gold plating (3.1.1.) when 
required; special material (3.1 or 4.1) when im¬ 
portant; the series (3.4.3.1) when a particular 
series is required; lifters for individual weights 
(3.6) when required; basis for adjustment (3.8.1) 
when significant; and (d) whether the weights 
are to be sent directly to the National Bureau of 
Standards for test and certification. 

If the weights are to be sent to the Bureau, a 
vuitten request must be made for the desired 
test, as described in 6.1. 
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Appendix 2. Units and Abbreviations for Marking Weights 

Name of unit 
Accepted 

abbreviation 

Assav ton (29.1667 g) _ _ _ AT 1 
Carat (200 mg) i c 
Dram, apothecaries’ dr ap 
Grain GN 1 
Gram g 
Kilogram . kg 
Milligram mg 
Ounce, apothecaries’ (480 grain) oz ap 
Ounce, avoirdupois (437.5 grain) oz 
Ounce, trov (480 grain) oz t 
Pennyweight dwt 
Pound, avoirdupois lb 
Scruple, apothecaries’ s ap 

1 In descriptive material the abbreviation for “assay ton” should be written 
A. T., and “grain” should be spelled out. 
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